ANOTHER SERIES OF WORKSHOPS COMING UP!

Chinese Medicine Centre, an international collaboration between Western Sydney University (WSU) and Beijing University of Chinese Medicine (BUCM) will host four live web-based workshops in April, May, June and July 2021.

We are now open for registration!

*Student pricing is applicable for those studying Chinese medicine at any university or college. Register using student email or email with student ID to be eligible.

*Approved WSU external clinical supervisors with existing contracts will be eligible for 1 complimentary session.

/Register NOW AT/ chinesemedicine@westernsydney.edu.au

Meta-Analysis for Systematic Review 系統性文獻回顧 | 5 CPD

Are you struggling with how to conduct a meta-analysis or a statistical method to make sense of variability in findings across studies? Are you looking for solutions to overcome challenges? This is an opportunity for postgraduate students, HDR students, early career academics and researchers in health and medicine to learn how to use meta-analysis for systematic review and to find answers to questions that you may have in this area. In this workshop, you will learn how to effectively interpret findings through statistical analysis.

Presenter: Professor Liming Lu

Professor Liming Lu is a PhD Supervisor at the Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine. He serves as an expert reviewer and a valuable member of the statistics team of clinical trials in the Guangdong Provincial Medical Products Administration. Professor Lu’s main research area includes medical statistic methods in Evidence-Based Medicine, health policy, occupational health and evaluation research. He has published 150+ papers, of which 100+ are SCI. Professor Lu’s work can be found in top International journals, including Lancet, BMJ, JAMA and Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews.

Date 14th April (Wed) 15th April (Thu)

Time 2.5 hours each BEIJING 14:00-16:30 SYDNEY 16:00-18:00

Venue ZOOM

Language Chinese

Fee FREE

Methods to Effectively Interpret Classical Formulas 经方临证心法 | 5 CPD

您或许是中医入门、刚毕业、亦或是行医多年，想用好经方，却总觉得困难，史老师的心法：1、以药测证 2、以味选方，将助您成为知用、会用、敢用、愿用的经方善用者。

REGISTER NOW
Xinde Shi is a Professor and a researcher at the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. She has extensive academic, clinical and research experience with herbal formulas through 1. Forming pattern diagnosis based on compiling and analyzing individual herbal ingredients and 2. Patients’ taste preferences.

**Regulation Available Soon**

**The Clinical Application of Shang Han Lun**

**Shang Han Lun’s Clinical Application | 6 CPD**

Ginger soup and Xiao Chai Hu Tang are the most commonly used herbal formulas from *Shang Han Lun*. They have been widely used in infectious disease, hepato-biliary conditions, mental illnesses and more. Did you know that these herbal formulas also have a role in treating SARS and COVID-19 in China? We have invited a prominent expert of *Shang Han Lun*, Professor Wan Shan Hao to share his clinical experience and to guide you in the following two topic areas: 1. The clinical use of Chai Hu gui zhi tang, and 2. Zhang Zhong Jing’s 6 ways for cough conditions.

**Date**
- 12th June (Sa)
- 19th June (Sa)

**Time**
- 3 hours each
  - Beijing 08:00-11:00
  - Sydney 10:00-13:00
  - Washington 20:00-23:00
  (11th & 18th June, Fri)

**Venue**
- Zoom

**Language**
- Chinese

**Fee**
- Non-Students: $90 for two sessions
  - $50 per session
- Students: $40 for two sessions
  - $20 per session

- WSU and BUCM students: $20 per session
  - $40 for two sessions
  (Not applicable for Early Bird Offer)

**Early Bird Offer**
- $20 off the listed prices

**Presenter:** Professor Wan Shan Hao

Wan Shan Hao is a Professor and PhD supervisor at Sydney University of Chinese Medicine. Professor Hao is well-known for his vivid, engaging and practical approach to teaching and his ability to explain profound theories in simple terms. He is a world-renowned expert on *Shang Han Lun* and a strong advocate of the application of TCM in clinical practice and everyday life.

**Date**
- 12th June (Sa)
- 19th June (Sa)

**Time**
- 3 hours each
  - Beijing 08:00-11:00
  - Sydney 10:00-13:00
  - Washington 20:00-23:00
  (11th & 18th June, Fri)

**Venue**
- Zoom

**Language**
- Chinese

**Fee**
- Non-Students: $100 per session
  - $190 for two sessions
- Students: $60 per session
  - $110 for two sessions

---

**Presenter:** Professor Wan Shan Hao

Wan Shan Hao is a Professor and PhD supervisor at Beijing University of Chinese Medicine. Professor Hao is well-known for his vivid, engaging and practical approach to teaching and his ability to explain profound theories in simple terms. He is a world-renowned expert on *Shang Han Lun* and a strong advocate of the application of TCM in clinical practice and everyday life.

**Date**
- 12th June (Sa)
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**Time**
- 3 hours each
  - Beijing 08:00-11:00
  - Sydney 10:00-13:00
  - Washington 20:00-23:00
  (11th & 18th June, Fri)

**Venue**
- Zoom

**Language**
- Chinese

**Fee**
- Non-Students: $100 per session
  - $190 for two sessions
- Students: $60 per session
  - $110 for two sessions
The Clinical Application of Jing-Well Points in Ling Shu 灵枢经井穴的临床应用 | 8 CPD

According to the Ling Shu, the flow of Qi through the channels is compared to the movement of a body of water; flowing from sea, to river network, through spring, to finally emerge at Jing-Well points. Located on the tips of fingers and toes, Jing-Well points have numerous usages in clinical practice. Dive into this workshop series to learn how you can utilise Jing-Well points in your practice based on four real clinical cases.

**Presenter: Dr. Gaudenzio Garozzo**

Gaudenzio Garozzo 既是一名西医又是一名中医，他在临床、学术上已有 37 年广泛的经验，且对于经典中医书在临床针灸的应用上多有研究。

Dr. Garozzo is a medical doctor and a TCM clinician. With an extensive 37 years of clinical and academic experience, Dr. Garozzo holds special interests in the application of theories in classical texts to Acupuncture practice. He runs a very busy clinic in the heart of the city Milan, Italy.

**Date**
- 26th June (Sat)
- 3rd July (Sat)

**Time**
- 4 hours each
- BEIJING 13:30-17:30
- SYDNEY 15:30-19:30
- MILAN 07:30-11:30

**Venue**
ZOOM

**Language**
English

**Fee**
*Early Bird Offer until 12th June.*
- $20 off the listed prices

Non-Students:
- $120 per session
- $230 for two sessions

Students:
- $70 per session
- $130 for two sessions

WSU and BUCM students:
- $20 per session
- $40 for two sessions
(Not applicable for Early Bird Offer)

REGISTRATION AVAILABLE SOON